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in the daily papers of the surround-
ing vicinity.

"Xumber 37" is called "Omaha, aMUSI C Parks Offer Many Charms
to Lure People Outdoors

Omaha Musician With
Minneapolis Orchestra

Apollo Cecil da Mills's 'Tha Squaw
Man" will bs the feature at tht A polls)'
today, a screen version of ths famous. --

stage success.

Base Ball
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to Saturday. This picture tells a story
full of human appeal, of an Innocent
woman who la caught In the tolls of a
crooked divorce case. 8he has no redress,
apparently, because her husband knows
how to use tha law plausibly to suit his
own ends.

Comfort Mary Miles Mlnter In "The In-
trusion of Isabel," has a pleasing- - comedy
drama In which as alary puts It she "butts
Into everything" all tha way through. A
Lyons Moran comedy completes the pro-
gram. Monday there will be presented
Louise Huff In "The Sea Wolf," a love
romance of ths sea and also a Strand
comedy and Tuesday there will be shown
ths final episode of Eddie Polo's serial,"The Lure of the Olrcus," and also Ruth
Rolands serial. "The Tiber's Trail," No.
t. A Harold Lloyd comedy completes the
program. Bert I.ytell In "Unexpected
Places," Is the feature for Wednesdaywith a Jerry comedy Included on the pro-
gram and on Thursday comes May Allison
In "A Successful Adventure." Friday a
double bill will be shown, the festure to be
presented being "T Other Dear Charmer,"
and the final part will be Pearl White's
"The Lightning Haider." No. J. The Sat-
urday program will have Constance

in "Sauce for the Goose." one of
Miss Talmadge's comedies ot married life.

the roller skating rink has been
and new skates installed.

On the beach there are new boats
added to the fleet and a sand beach
has been constructed. The park
will boast of a much prettier water
front this year due in a great part
to j higher water level in the lake
this season than at any time past for
a number of years.

Pictures to be shown at Manawa
park, Lake Manawa, in the free mo-
tion picture shows every evening
this week, are: Today, International
News reel, comedy, "Farms and
Fumbles;" Monday and Tuesday,
Earle Williams in "The Highest
Trump;" Wednesday and Thursday,
"A Taste of Life;" Friday and Sat-

urday, Tom Mix in "Mr. Logan of
the U. S. A."

Clara Kimball Young In "Chesting Cheat-
ers," a crook story, will be shown on
Thursday with a Harold Lloyd comedy
also booked, and on Friday there Is to
bs presented one of ths most successful
pnntodramas of last season. "The (True
Ibis," starring Marguorits Clark and the
late Harold Lockwood. The final bill of
the week on next Saturday will have as
Its festure Pauline Frederick ta "Out of
tha Shadows."

Lot hrop BUI Rhodes, appearing In
her latest photoplay success, "Tho Girl
of My Dreams," will be shown hers to-

day with a Mack Bennett comedy and
the Pathe news also on the bill. Monday
and Tuesday tho bill will feature Bert
Lytell In "The Spender," one of the best
of Lytell's works of this year, and there
will also be shown a Harold Lloyd com-
edy. Louis Bennlson, appearing In a
western comedy drama "Oh, Johnny!" will
be shown on Wednesday, and on Thurs-
day there Is booked Tom Mix In a dare-
devil action play of the wild and wooley,
"Treat 'Em Rough." Norma Talmadge
in "The Social Secretary" which was
scheduled here a week ago and was lost
In transit to the theater, will be tho fea-
ture for ths last two days of tho week,
with a Sunshine comedy slso being pre-
sented.

' Suburban Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayns In "Poor Rich Man" will
be presented as the feature drama today
with a Mack Sennett comedy and the
Pathe news completing the program. On
Monday comes Baby Marie Osborne In
"The Sawdust Doll." a charming child
story, and Tuesday there is to be shown
Ruth Clifford In a spicy story, "The Lure
of Luxury, with Marie Walcamp In "The
Red lllove," No. 9, also being shown.
Wednesday and Thursday will bo special
days at the Suburban with Fannie Ward's
latest photoplay, "The Cry of the Weak,'
being presented on each day with a Mack
Sennett comedy booked on Wednesday
and a Lloyd comedy and the rathe news
on Thursday. Friday Is another serial
day with Pearl White appearing In tho
eleventh episode of "The Lightning Raid-
er." and Bert Lytell featured in "Hitting
the High Epota." On Saturday there is
booked Herbert Rawllnson in "Come

SOCIAL DANCE
and FANCY DRILL by ths LA ROCCA

GUARDS Welcoms Grov No. 84.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 29, 1919

at Druid Hall, 2414 Ames Avsnus.
JAZZ BAND. Tickets 30c Each

i

Orpheum Bessie Barriscale In "Jos-selyn- 's

Wife," will be the photoplay at
traction at the Orpheum today being
shown in addition to the regular vaude
ville program of two acts. A Lloyd com-
edy and the Pathe news will also be in
cluded in the screen program. Monday
and Tuesday there Is to be presented Pau
lina Frederick in a strong meiodnimatlc
story "The Woman on The Index."
Wednesday's program will include Bert
Lytell in another Boston Blackle story,
Blackle's "Redemption." and also Ruth

Roland in the sixth episode ot "The Ti
ger's Trail."

Hamilton Ethel Barrymore In "Our
Mrs. McChesney," a story of a traveling
saleswoman, will bs the feature photo-dram- a

here today. As a special feature
here tonight Mrs. Thomas J. Martin of
Chicago is to sing in the evening. Mon-

day there will be presented William Des-
mond in "Closing In," and also Marie
Walcamp's serial "The Red Glove," No. 10.
Constance Talmadge in a farceuse photo-
play "Who Cares?" will be presented on
Tuesday, and Wednesday there Is to be
shown Franklyn Farnum in "The Empty
Cab." and also Ruth Roland In "The Ti-

ger's Trail" No. 3. One of Bill Hart's
best plays "Wolf Lowry," will be shown
on Thursday, and Friday there is booked
.1. Warren Kerrigan in "Three X Gordon,"
In which Kerrigan has an excellent out-
doors story. The final day of the week
there is to be presented Fannie Ward in
"The Japanese Nightingale."

Grand Ethel Clayton In "The Mystery
Girl" will head the bill at the Grand today
with a Harold' Lloyd comedy and the
Pathe news included. Monday and Tues-

day as a special attraction there is being
presented Charlie Chaplin's "Shoulder
Arms," in addition to tha Bill Hart fea-
ture, "Breed of Men." John Barrymore,
appearing In a comedy photo drama, "Are
You a Mason?." will be the feature for
Wednesday with Ruth Roland's serial,
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Bills of the Week

(Continued from Page Ten.)
ites, will be shown this week at the Strand.
The final part of the week there will be
presented Dorothy Glsh In another of her
comedy dramas, "I'll Get Him Yet."

The picture deals with a girl who has
In her own right an entire street railway
and interurban system. She marries a
newspaper reporter who Is in love with
her, but almost Insane on the "marrying
money" subject. In order to complete tho
ceremony she tells him she will never

another penny from her father, but
does not Inform him that she is worth
several millions In her own name. The
complications that arise when she has to
meet tho persons who are in charge of
her estates, give hor the best opportunity
for comedy of any picture she has ap-

peared In since "Hearts of the World."

Sun In "The Best Man," at the Sun to-

day, Monday and Tuesday, .7. Warren Ker-
rigan has one of the strongest roles he has
ever played. He takes the part of Cyril
Gordon, a government secret service agent.
and although the Cyril part of his name
might indicate that Kerrigan ought to
sport a cane and a monocle, the only
things he sports In that line are a young
gatling and a heavyweight wallop. Kerri-
gan Is supported by Lois Wilson, who
shows even more than her usual charm
and talent In the leading feminine role.
She takes the part of Celia Hathaway, who
marries Gordon thinking he is another
man, a real first-clas- s villain of the old
school, who has been threatening to expose
her family unless she sacrifices herself
and her fortune to his mercies. The other
characters are as carefully cast. They In-

clude Alfred Whitman, Frances Raymond,
R. D. McLaren, Mary Land, Clyde Ben-se- n

and Fred Montague. An answer to the
divorce law question may be found in "The
Divorce Trap," starring Gladys Brockwell,
wnicn is coming to the theater Wednesday

"ASK ANYONE; EVERYBODY GOES"

LAKElflETO PARK
"THE JOY SPOT OF OMAHA"

OPENS TOGMY
FOR THE SEASON

HOSE who crave emotional

T excitement will find it in stir-

ring measure at Krug Park all
this week. A daring young man in-

vites death every night by riding a
bicycle on a wire 50 feet in the air.
"Do-Bel- l" the king of all high wire
bicycle runners will be the feature,
big free attraction at Krug Park
all week, beginning today, Sunday,
May 25. Do-Bel- l's bicycle is illumi-
nated with incandescent electric
light globes and at the close of his
act a fireworks display is given. At
times the shower of sparks com-- ,
pletely envelope the performer so
that he is scarcely visible to the
crowd.

The other attractions at the park
are proving yery popular, among
them being the giant coaster, aero
plane ride, carousel, walking pic
tures, etc. The new big water ride,
'"Swanee River," is rapidly nearing
completion and the mammoth bath
ing pool is progressing nicely, lhe
ozanitating machinery has arrived
tor the pool ana the laundry ma-

chinery where the suits are thor
oughly laundred after each wearing,
is being installed. Dancing is the
program at tha foig ball room every
night and on Sunday and holiday
atternoons.

Manawa park, on he shores of
Lake Manawa, today throws open
its gates to the public. Special
band concerts by Art Smith's band
are announced as features of open
ing day and ot every bunday and
holiday during the season at this
resort.

Manawa park, announces Manager
Carl I. Palm, has been enlarged, new
attractions added, and the amuse
ments of last year, including the
boating, roller coaster, dance pavil-
ion, skee-ba- ll alleys and others, en-

larged and improved. Manawa, al
ways the mecca of picnickers, has
added allurements in an improved
picnic park, with accommodations
for parties, both large and small.
Today the rapid street car service,
with the same reduced rate as last
year, will be in effect. Cars make
the trip from the center of Omaha
in 45 minutes, and from Council
Bluffs in 20 minutes. (

An army of florists, painters and
landscape artists this week complet
ed their work at Manawa Park and
the resort is more beautiful than
ever.

Lakeviev) park opens for the 1919

season today, with new attractions,
the grounds beautified, and every
thing about the place resplendent
in new paint and trimmings. The
management of the park has had a
large force of gardeners at work for
some weeks planting 500 new trees
and hundreds of flowers and shrubs
n making things ready for the sea

son.
Among the new attractions being

set up is a captive balloon frolic,
a series ot balloon baskets attached
to a high standard and rotated by a
powerful motor that brings the pas
sengers in the balloon baskets out
over the heads of the crowds. The
roller coaster, merry-go-roun- d and
other ground attractions have all
been set in readiness for big crowds.

A lartre increase of space has
been added to the dancing floor and
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I SEE 'EM FLOCK 1

Matinee
at 3 P. M. DANCING

DEAR READER:
AI Wright's Harmony Jasx Band and tha completaly re-

modeled floor are a happy combination for dancing; you will

say so, too. Batter be on hand for the opening.
THE MANAGEMENT.

PAINTERS NOTICE!
All members of Local 109 are urged to be

present at a special meeting to be held Monday,
May 26th, in Room 309, Labor Temple.

VERY IMPORTANT BUSINESS

S. C. Johnson, Recording Secretary Local 109.

AL WRIGHT'S
At the Big RollerOpen Air Rink

By HENRIETTA M. REES
week which brings JosephTHE and the Minneapolis

Symphony orchestra is not a
slow week musically, by any manner
ot means. Looking back m retro-
spect, the marvelous organ recital
of M. Bonnet does not lose any of
its luster. It was without doubt the
finest organ playing ever heard in
Omaha, and Mr. J. H. Si mms said
that of the long list of organ recitals
which he has heard he does not re
member anything which equalled the
work of M. Bonnet.

He played the small numbers
charmingly, as if he were handling
flowers. He played the big num-
bers with a brilliancy and abandon
that belied their difficulties. He
fairly danced over the pedal key
board in the Bach, in the "Allegro."
of the Handel "Concerto," and in his
own Variations de Concert. To
be able to do this is a physical feat
in itself, and the marvelous head-wor- k

it requires to play this difficult
music with feet and hands, using
four or five keyboards, various stops,
couplers, combinations, swell ped
als and other such things meantime
proves that anyone who can do it
is possessed of a real brain.

It is hard to do it at all, but to do
it also artistically, so that every
portion of the picture puzzle of
sound falls into its right place, and
the whole beautiful piece is what
one hears that is something more
wonderful yet. It is no wonder
that M. Bonnet holds the important
positions in France which he does.
Nor is it any wonder that his friend
and teacher, Alexandre Guilmant,
gave him his entire library of mu-

sic, for he knew it would be in safe
hands. It is hoped that M. Bonnet
will give other recitals in Omaha,
for the one held at St. Cecilia's ca-

thedral last Sunday evening was a
great treat.

Besides, there was the singing of
the Catholic Choral society, under
Mr. Simms' direction, given at the
Bonnet concert for good measure.
Omaha people acquainted with
who's who in music have long
known Mr. Simms as a thorough,

musician and a capable and
artistic choral conductor. The ex-

cellent musical results he achieves
with his choir at All Saints are a
constant proof of his ability. I
sometimes thrill when I think what
this choir would be like with a won-

derful organ behind it. But the
Catholic Choral society and Mr.
Simms with two months' rehearsals
presented three worthy religious
numbers, with style and technical
finish. The phrasing was carefully
done, the big climaxes were well

TODAY
MONDAY, TUESDAY,

i WEDNESDAY

John

Barrymore
Strips the mask off emotion

and rises to the most power
ful acting the screen has
ever seen in

"The Test
of Honor"

(Not War Picture)

Founded en the Novel

"THE MALEFACTOR"

E. Phillips
Oppenheim

"It is a pleasure to call at-

tention to a real star John
Barymore and hit picture,
"The Tat of Hoaor." It it
without exception on of the
finest pieces of acting the
screen has ever seen."

Exhibitor Trad Review

"One of the best picture;
for dramatic Tallies thaft hat
been turned out in a long,
long time. So good that there
eema to he a lack of words

that might adequately voice
it praise."

Variety

And Just for Fun

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

Jack Rabbit Coaster Wonderland
Ferris Wheel Carry-Us-A- ll

Auto Races Penny Arcade
Ideal Ricnic Grove

Free Garage Ladies' Rest Rooms
Popular Priced Cafe

An Alluring Array J' Attractions V--

POPULAR MUSIC
Positively Taught ia 20 Lessons Via the

CHRISTENSEN SYSTEM
Special Rate for the Summer

Studio, 4225 Cuming Street. Telephone Walnut 3779.

a wu uaincs ijunuav, may iu ,

FIRST CAME CALLED 2 P. M.

Box Seats on Sals at Barkalow Bros.
Cigar Stars, 16th and Farnam.

Hotel Rome
a CafeteriaWHEN a certain 8

amount of popularity it,
in a way, ceases to be

just a Cafeteria and be-

comes an Institution.
Such is the case with

Hotel Rome Cafeteria,
which, under the person-
al management of Rome
Miller, has become one '

of the best and most fa-

vorably known Cafeterias
in the middle west.

Tonight
at 7:45

Harmony BANDJan
Afternoon and

Skating Evening

i

I

Music Center." It says in part that
Omaha is the home of several larg

musical organizations which hav
promoted and fostered the advance
of music. V ery pice and delightful
ly vague. It does not say that Oma
ha fosters any large musical organ
izations, nor does it say what these
"large musical organizations are,
Omaha did have a "large musical or
ganization once, the Omaha Men
delssohn choir, but that was several
years ago. Did you ever happen to
know why its existence ceased
Omaha has several times in the past
had large musical organizations, but
they have all died a natural death
because they were not fostered and
made permanent. It is necessary to
foster the worth-whil- e musical or
ganizations in order that they may
survive and be able to foster music,

"Ad No. 32" is beautiful. It ought
to get the Chamber of Commerce
into trouble with the Ad club. At
the head are the words "Omaha, an
Amusement Center." Then there is
a lovely picture of a lighted entrance
to a beautiful building, with a great
canopy away out over the sidewalk
and lots of automobiles and people
all around it. Somehow I did not
recognize the building, but imagine
my astonishment to read the follow'
ing below it: "All large opera com
panies, bands, symphony orchestras,
and spectacles avail themselves of
the Omaha Municipal Auditorium in
their trips across the continet." That
is a true statement but what is the
connection with the picture
It surely implies that there is some
connection between the- statement
the picture and the' Auditorium. Or
is it just a joke, and the Cham
ber of Commerce is using this
means to poke fun at the city.
Whatever has struck the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce? Is it
dreaming? Or does it really intend
to do something? The rest of its
statements are all right, but Omaha,
outside of having some good music
teachers, and a couple of good con
cert management interests, does not
have nearly as much as it should
have, considering its wealth, in local
musical organizations. Do you sup
pose the Omaha Chamber of Com
merce is going to do something
about fixing the Municipal Auditori
um? Where do you suppose they
got that picture? I cannot under
stand it at all.

The many Omaha friends of Guy
Woodard were glad to greet him as
the concert master of the Minneapo
lis Symphony orchestra. Guy Wood
ard was an Omaha boy, and he spent
all of his school days here. He
studied violin at that time both with
Dr. Baetens and with his uncle Her-
bert Butler, who is now a leading
violinist of Chicago. He also spent
several years abroad, and he has
continually advanced himself in his
profession until he has attained his
present high position. While abroad
he studied with Marteau, and was
intimately connected with Ysaye. He
has been concert master with Rosen-beck- er

and Max Bendix, both well-know- n

orchestral conductors. For
the past few years he has been con-
nected with leading conservatories
of music in Chicago. The many
friends of Mr. Woodard are looking
forward to other appearances of the
orchestra here, when they will have
the privilege of again hearing him
play. His wife, who was formerly
Miss Vera Allen, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Allen of this
city. Mrs. Woodard prior to her
marriage was one of the leading
sopranos with the Aborn Opera
company, and she also toured in
light opera.

Mr. Clarence Eddy, the celebrated
organist, will give an organ recital
in St. Cecilia's cathedral on Sunday,
June 15.

Musical Notes.
A piano recital will be given by

pupils of Miss Helen Maekin at the
Edison Fhonopraph Shop, 313 South
Fifteenth street, on Monday evening,
June 2. In addition to the piano
solos, there will be two vocal selec-
tions by J.:' en Nightingale, pupil
of Mrs. Douglas "Welpton. A num-
ber of other features connected with
the study of the piano will be pre-
sented on this program. Friends
are invited. The following pupils
will take part: Mildred and Mabel
Bildt, Lorine Sleeper, Josephine and
Etta Zeldman, Izabelle Zundheimer,
Margaret Vollmer, Harold Isard,
Fearl Frances, Wilma McFarland,
Ottilie Kinder, Nan Conlon, Phyllis
Neberg, Beatrice Walker, Miriam
Masher, Geraldine Newcomb, Gwen-net- h

Evans, Ruth Pregler, Lillian
Lawrence, Doris Peterson, Mildred
Green, Fannie Hart, May Yates and
Mildred Sweet.

Pupils of Martin W. Bush gave a
studio recital on Saturday afternoon.
May 17. Those taking part were:
Grace Sanderson, Muriel Franklin,
Helen AVeed, Lucille Uehling, Ger-
trude Stratbucker, Myrtle Brown,
Llna Taylor, Bernice Dugher, Elolse
Franklin and Viola McEathron.

Miss Sophie Nostitz-Naimsk- a pre-
sents Miss Florence Louise Senior in
piano recital at the Congregational
church in Council Bluffs on Thurs-
day evening, May 29, at 8:15 o'clock.
Miss Senior will be assisted by Miss
Marguerite Sharpies, violinste, pupil
of Miss Luella Anderson. Miss Senior
will play an interesting program,
including numbers from old-tim- e

composers, a group of Chopin and
a group of modern numbers. Miss
Shaples will play a group and
"Romanza," by Beethoven, ac-

companied by piano. Miss Edna
Taylor and a group of violins, played
by Miss Anderson, Miss Bessie

Nellie Senior and John
Sharp. The public is cordially in-

vited.

The Second Hour Musicale was
given by the piano department of
tne state normal school at K.earney,
Neb., on Wednesday evening. May
21. This was given by the advanced
pupils of the school and proved
quite a success. The piano depart-
ment is under the direction of Mrs.
H. J. Hull, formerly of Omaha.
Those taking part were: Louise Gib-

bons, Florence Watson, Merle Blow-
ers, Mr. Charles Blowers. Florence
Drake, Marlon Donnell,

" Marcia
Hazlett, Velma Yoder, Ethel Gram-me- r,

Lois Grammer, Helen Puis,
Esther Elder, Ruth Cole, Ruth King,
Frances Lovitt, Frances Rystrom,
Mrs. Ralph Heald. Leona Steffes,
Helen Cleland, Anita Householder,
Mildred Graveley, Margaret Black,
Mrs. Eva Sutton Turner, Misse Celia
Craig and Mrs. H. J. Hull. An In-

teresting program Included several
piano numbers and two dances.

The junior pupils of Effle Steen
Kittelson's studio grave an interest-
ing recital Saturday afternoon at the Istudio. Those taking part were Luella
Cannam, Mary Walrath, Doris
Cramer, Katherine Head, Doris d.

Betty McBride, Alice Peak, Lea
Rosenblatt, Charlotte Brandt, Ruth
Hoge, Francis Simon. Gene Fal-
coner, Nellie Grant, Justin Wolfe,
Edward Grant. Charles Cannam, i

' Vara. Hill Ifnisolv Harmni
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built, and any number of those lit
tle things which a lot of choirs pass
undismayed were given due atten
tion. Miss Traynor s accompani-
ments helped, too, but it must have
been rather difficult to be olavintr
his game when the greatest French
organist ot the day was himself
present.

Isn't the Minneapolis Svmohonv
Orchestra a treat? It makes Oma-
ha people almost swell with pride
for a sister city which is as far west
as we, which has such a remarkable
body of musicians in its midst. It
must be a fine city in which to live.
Mr. Uberhoffer is a vital personal
ity, and his own enthusiasm for the
greatest masterworks reacts upon
his orchestra, so that the response
is quick, sympathetic and marked
by the greatest care. Mr. Ober- -
hoffer said after the concert, "We
may play a number perhaps a mil
lion times, and then the million and
one time it will be just the way I
want it. In the morning I think
perhaps of some number. There is

place where everything was not
flawless, we must work upon it some
more. lhat is perhaps the secret
for' the high standard of the or-
chestra, the conductor will be sat-
isfied with nothing but the best.
There were many interesting things
about the concert that did not get
nto the morning reviews. Apart

from the symphony from the "New
World," by Dvorak, and the won-
derful colorful Rimsky Korsakoff
number, there were many other in-

teresting selections upon the pro
gram, lhe Overture to Mignon,
by Thomas, gave the orchestra an
opportunity to sing the flowing
melodies ot this tamiliar number
with the greatest suavity and charm.
The closing encore, an "Air de
Ballet," was light and entrancing in
the extreme. The accompaniments
played by the orchestra, too, were
not to be passed over lightly. They
were exquisite, always finely tem-

pered to the voice or instrument.

In many other cities there is held
annually or every two years a great
children's festival, in which the chil-
dren of the city are united in a
great massed choir, which presents
several chorus numbers with orches-
tra. The children's matinee with
the orchestra was such a success
that some of the teachers and many
other have wondered if it would not
be possible to inaugurate something
of this sort here. Music has not yet
been given as important a place in
the public schools as it deserves in

proportion to its value to the indi-

vidual as a study and a pleasure. A
large children's festival say every
two years would turn the attention
of the children to music in an active
manner, and be of untold value to
them in appreciation.

Is the Omaha Chamber of Com-

merce going tosoon turn its atten-
tion to music and musical interests?
The bureau of publicity has just sent
us a copy of "ads" Nos. 33 and 37,
which are part of a series of 37

appearing dunng1919

APOLLO THEATER
20th and

TODAY SPECIAL

CECIL DE MILLE'S
THE SQUAW MAN

ALSO TWO REEL COMEDY

16th andGRAND Binney

ETHEL CLAYTON in
THE MYSTERY GIRL"

Harold Lloyd Comedy. Path News.

Hamilton rr;
ETHEL BARRYMORE in

"OUR MRS. McCHESNEY"
Evening Only Singing by Mrs. Thos.

J. Martin of Chicago.

LOTHROP
BILLIE RHODES in

"The Girl of My Dreams"
Mack Senaatt Comedy. Paths News.

SUBURBAN iH""
FRANCIS BUSHMAN and

BEVERLY BAYNE in
"POOR RICH MAN"

Mack Sennett Comedy.' Paths News.
Prisma Natural Color Pictures.

24th andCOMFORT Vinton

MARY MILES MINTER in
"The Intrusion of Isabel"

Lyons-Mora- n Comedy

'BEAUTIFUL
THE LARGEST DANCE FLOOR AND BEST ORCHESTRA

IN THE WEST

GIANT COASTER
THE LONGEST RIDE IN AMERICA

ALL WEEK, STARTING TODAY
I frfzrtir ;

.. . j j :?tn I

ISeaytifuD

OPENS TODAY

I
JOIN THE PILGRIMS II

BALL ROOM!

CAROUSEL
EVER BUILT

BRING NEW JOYS I

I

VI WATER RIDE.
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I fclr ""A la tr'r'm ..jll
lI'V'' '211 i.mfrfmmmftlmi '..ill
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I r PERFORMANCE EVERY AFTERNOON Itree and night tree 1

Band Concerts
The Real Place and the Time for a Picnic

Big. Thrilling, Wholesome Attractions

Boating Lake is beautiful

Dancing Popular Dining Room

Free Movies

Admission to Park is Free

Rapid Car Service Low Fare

GLITTERING
THE LARGESTf H

G

AEROPLANE RIDE - IVALKIHG FIGURES
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS GALORE

II OUR NEW LURES

I NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

COME ON!THE MOST SANITARY AND BEST EQUIPPED IN
THE COUNTRY.

tUMLt. 1 1UINIINtAKllNUDilA. THE NEW $50,000
UII&C 111?


